Board of Trustees
Monroe Free Library
Minutes of Monthly Meeting
May 12, 2014
Present:
Officers:
Sandra Keltai - President
Barbara Zerner – Vice President
Kathy Demos - Recording Secretary
Denise Harris - Corresponding Secretary
Hormoz Nozari - Treasurer

Trustees:
Patricia Shanley
Charles Pakula
Terry Schommer
Al Leventhal –Associate

Also present:
Marilyn McIntosh (Executive Director)
Mary Duffy (Assistant Director)
Ian Murphy (Staff)
Melissa Quarles (Staff)
Maria Arias (Bookkeeper)
Public:
Lu Liu
Excused:
Erminio D’Onofrio - Trustee
Paulette Browne - Trustee
1. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER AT 8:07 P.M.
2. Public Comment: None
3. Disposition of Minutes: C. Pakula moved to approve April 7, 2014 Minutes. S.
Keltai seconded. D. Harris abstained; all other Trustees (voting) approved.
4. Correspondence: None.
5. Director’s Report: M. McIntosh highlighted and supplemented her written
report:
a) D. and M. Soss have offered the use of the temple’s Social Hall, if available, for
MFL to hold events, e.g., a murder mystery dinner.
b) RFPs will be obtained for entrance signs/banners/arrows.

c) J. Movrich will hold a flea marker on June 8. Donations solicited.
d) Five “thin clients” computers will be replaced with PCs at an RCLS-subsidized
cost of $200 each.
e) The Friends ran a program at 1465 on May 10th.
f) A. Leventhal and I. Murphy are working on getting a bid for the installation of
“soft cable” when we return to 44.
g) The new MFL website is almost ready to be launched and Trustees can have a
sneak preview on June 9th at 7:30 p.m. – the regular Board meeting time for June
9th will be moved up to 7:30 from 8:00 p.m.
h) All “in house” press releases are to be submitted to the Board’s PR Committee
for pre-approval. If any proposed “in house” publicity involves financial or legal
matters, pre-approval from the Audit, Finance and Library Operating Committees
is additionally required. An “in house” press release entitled “Monroe Free Library
Lands On Its Feet” was circulated to the Board with an anticipated publication date
of May 16th, in The Photo News.
i) MFL has received a $1,951.24 insurance premium refund. K. Demos queried
why the promised full refund of over $4,000 had not been received. M. Duffy will
investigate.
j) Instead of personally presenting and reviewing with the Board the historically formatted Budget and Net Worth Reports for January – April 30th, 2014, the
Executive Director asked M. Arias to generate and distribute various and sundry,
differently-formatted QuickBooks reports. The Board could not possibly discuss
the newly-generated reports when they facially were different from previously
distributed reports and when there was insufficient time for even the Treasurer to
review these Reports - some of which were printed out and distributed in the
middle of the Steering Committee’s Report. The Job Description of the Executive
Director states that: “ [She] provides monthly net worth and budget reports”. A
Financial Chart with a print date of May 12, 2014 for the month ending April 20,
2014 was handed out.
6. Treasurer's Reports.
K. Demos moved to table the Net Worth and Budget Reports for
January – April 2014 until the June Board meeting. C. Pakula seconded the
motion which was passed unanimously.

7. COMMITTEE REPORTS:
A) EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: S. Keltai presented the major decisions/matters
which had to be made/addressed from April 7th – May 12th:
a) new contracts with Ambient;
b) new contract with Crossriver;

c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)

contracts with mover and electrician for supplemental work;
instructions to MFL insurance broker, Marshall and Sterling;
amending contract with BRMA;
contract with Advance Testing;
supplemental contract with Atlantic;
letter to town supervisor Doles and Photo News editor Quinn;
research for 2014-2015 construction grant;
clarifying invoices from temple’s accountant;
coordination of “correction” of excess water/drainage problems at 44 [in old
staff parking lot and driveway];
l) delivery of Verticon’s first payment requisition to Hometown Bank.
B. Zerner moved to have all EC decisions made between the April and
May’s Board meetings ratified by the Board. H. Nozari seconded the
motion which was passed unanimously.
B) AUDIT COMMITTEE: Covered, in part, under Finance. B. Zerner added that
Committee will schedule a meeting with the auditor in June.
C) STEERING COMMITTEE: Nine page report distributed and summarized by
K. Demos. B. Zerner moved (with second by H. Nozari) to indefinitely
defer above ground work on pergola and to only do underground footing
and pier work. Motion passed unanimously. A general discussion about
early completion date incentives ensued. C. Pakula questioned if the
temporary above ground oil tank at 44 had been removed. K. Demos will
investigate.
D) FINANCE COMMITTEE: M. McIntosh amplified and explained her proposed
2015 Budget sheets (Income, Expense, Salaries, Narrative) which had been
disseminated at April’s Board meeting. These sheets resulted in a proposed tax
levy increase of $36, 702 or an approximate 3.04% increase from 2014.
Specifically, taxpayer support was proposed to be increased to $1,247,027 from
$1,210,325. A. Leventhal and H. Nozari then spoke of the Board’s counterproposed 2015 Budget (the result of four meetings of the combined Audit,
Finance and Library Operating Committees), namely, a tax levy increase of
$24,000 with an increase in total taxpayer support to $1,234,325 [and a total
budget of $1,346,242 that included projected grants and other revenue sources].
Copies of the Consolidated Budget Report of the Audit, Finance and Library
Operating Committees were distributed. The revised Budget keeps the increase
below the 2% Cap. B. Zerner moved to approve the Board’s proposed
counter-2015 Budget. The motion was seconded by H. Nozari. T.
Schommer and P. Shanley abstained, while all other Trustees approved.

E) BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS: Immediately prior to the meeting being called to
order, Chair P. Browne had dropped off the “Phase I Environmental Site
Assessment” prepared for Hometown Bank in November, 2013. Before
departing, P. Browne announced that she was resigning from the Building and
Grounds Committee.
F) BY-LAWS: T. Schommer and P. Shanley commented on formatting issues
encountered with the most recently updated version of the By-Laws being posted
to the Bulletin Board.
G) FUNDRAISING: Chair C. Pakula presented. Three Ultimate Discount Cards
were handed out to all Trustees. All Trustees are responsible for raising at least
$36 for their cards. The Annual Fund Drive (AFD) was discussed with the added
possibility of a second Fund Drive appeal to corporate, business and political
donors in contrast to the AFD’s general targeted appeal to individual patrons.
There was also mention of a possible concert fundraiser at the temple.
H) GRANTS: RCLS is providing seminars concerning construction grants this
month and next month. It is mandatory that the June seminar be attended if the
Board seeks RCLS’s approval for a construction grant. Information on
construction grants received from the architects was distributed. It was reported
that S. Hoefer of RCLS could not approve any grant application for furniture in
the renovated library building, even if coupled with a limited construction project
such as the Mansard roof replacement or the pergola. M. McIntosh is to
investigate when MFL will receive the 2013-2014 HVAC grant check.
I) LIBRARY OPERATING: Partially covered by Steering. Chair D. Harris reported
that she had recently sent emails to those Trustees who had verbally expressed
their interest in serving on Library Operating in January, 2014, when conference
calls were first proposed as a convenience to Trustees who couldn’t all physically
meet at the same time to handle the time-sensitive issues involved with the
temporary relocation of MFL from 44 to 1465. P. Browne, who had initially
participated in these conference calls, received the recent email, which contained
two attachments – one of those attachments being an Executive Director
Performance Evaluation. P. Browne chose to forward this Performance Evaluation
to the entire Board. As all Trustees have now received the Evaluation, it is
requested that they be filled out and returned.
K) LONG RANGE PLANNING: M. McIntosh advises that the library’s present
Long Range Plan expires in 2016. A. Leventhal notes that there should be an
ever-revolving and updated five year Long Range Plan, which, inter alia, should

contain budget projections and narratives. An Ad Hoc Committee was formed to
devise an updated five year Long Range Plan. P. Shanley will chair this Ad Hoc
Policy Committee and A. Leventhal will co-chair.
L) PUBLIC RELATIONS: Cf. Section 5 (h) above. The Board’s consensus was to
go forward with the “Lands On Its Feet” press release.
M) NOMINATING: As Chair P. Browne was not present to introduce an Associate
Trustee Candidate who had been invited to sit in on the meeting, Co-Chair B.
Zerner accepted the resume and letter from interest from Lu Liu - who then spoke
briefly to the Board about her interest and qualifications. B. Zerner will email Ms.
Liu’s resume and letter to all Trustees.
8. OLD BUSINESS: The current Committee Assignment Chart was once again
discussed by S. Keltai, who, as President, has discretion to determine the
composition of all Committees (except the Executive and Steering Committees).
A final revised Chart will be furnished at the June meeting.
9. NEW BUSINESS: None
10. GOOD AND WELFARE: C. Pakula reports that there will be a Chamber mixer
at 7:30 a.m. on May 14, and, on Wednesday evening at 7:00 p.m., there will be a
School Board Candidates Forum.
11. OPEN FLOOR DISCUSSION: Cf. Section 10 above.
12. ADJOURNMENT: C. Pakula moved to adjourn at 11:05 p.m. P. Shanley
seconded the motion which passed unanimously
Respectfully submitted,
K. Demos

REMINDER! NEXT MONTH'S BOARD MEETING WILL BE ON
JUNE 9th, 2014 AT 7:30 P.M. AT EITZ CHAIM.
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Subject:

Fw: STEERING COMMITTEE REPORT

Fro m:

mcdemos@frontiernet.net (mcdemos@frontiernet.net)

To:

mcdemos@frontiernet.net; zernbd@optonline.net;

Date:

Monday, May 12, 2014 11 :58 AM

Butler Rowland Mays ("BRM") has issued Minutes for the "Team Meeting" held at
Verticon's office on April?, 2014 (which meeting generated the email from Irv
Zuckerman dated April 8th) and for the "Progress Meeting" held at 44 Millpond
Parkway ("44") on April 25th. Copies of these Minutes sans attachments are annexed
hereto. A "Team Meeting" on May 9,2014 preceded a second "Progress Meeting" at
44. (On May 1 , Irv Zuckerman asked to meet with 3 Board Officers to review his April
8th email and the Board's reaction,)

\

Discussed with BRM at the May 9th "Team Meeting" was:
- A Site Observation Report from MJS Engineering dated May 6th (copy
attached).
- Dry cleaner owner, Mike Littier's, request that MFL install guard rails on his
property to prevent cars/trucks in his parking lot from being propelled through the chain
link fence which will be built upon a retaining wall at 44 where the 2 properties meet.
-Issues with the concrete design mix submitted by Verticon.
- Possible deletion of the pergola (above ground) from the current Plans/Specs.
- Obtaining the most current Drawings for use at 44.
\
- The planned IT "closet" at 44 and pre-opening installation of
, data,phone,cable,video "wiring" in the walls/ceilings.
- Viability of using "whole project" for 2014-2015 construction grant available
through RCLS,
- A revised "Look Ahead" schedule from Project Superintendent, Dan Devens,
dated May 1st was shown to BRM's Paul Mays and Lisa Hayes (who'd not gotten a
copy of it electronically from Verticon). [Copy available for inspection upon request.]
The following items were addressed at the "Progress Meeting" of May 9th:
- Ed Jados, a field representative of the insurance company issuing our OCP
(construction liability policy) through Marshall & Sterling, was on site at 44, to make a
report of current conditions. His corporate 10 badge said he was in the group's "Loss
Control Solutions",
- Biggest topic of discussion was the drainage/water issue which arose last week
when excavation started and when Verticon had planned on pouring the footings, A
"Change Order" will be issued by BRM to tie in a pipe on the (old staff parking lot) back
retaining wall (Stage Road facing retaining wall) to one of 4 "new" catch basins.
- Engineer Mike Sandor just that day got signed Amended Site Plan Drawings
(but was told by the Village that MFL had already secured the original "mylar"
drawings). Mike is confident that all drainage concerns have been satisfactorily
aboutblank
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addressed.
- Per the Amended Site Plan Drawings, the 3 trees which the Village Planning
Board asked for cannot be planted in the grass "apron" between the sidewalk and the
street. Rather, they must be planted on 40 Millpond Parkway.
- Verticon's estimator, Joe D'Angelico, will solicit bids for guard rails and for
concrete bumpers.
- The windows were removed by Atlantic and boarded up by M&P Builders, but, as
there was no Site Visitors Log, it was not known whether Ambient had done the visual
inspection we contracted to have made.
- Ryan Briggs had just approved the new concrete design mix so concrete work
can proceed the week of May 11 tho
.
- No new submittal had been given for the roof top HVAC units.
- D. Devens did not attend the meeting and did not have a revised "Look Ahead"
for the Board. Joe will ask Dan to issue an undated Schedule on Monday.
- L. Hayes had color samples for the (3) bathrooms (floor and wall tiles/paint).
- BRM and Verticon each reviewed their expectations of the other for handling field
problems.
- Estimated increased cost for solution to drainage/water problem is $4,800.
- Estimated savings if above-ground pergola work is not done is about $5,000 -- a
sum insufficient to cover the $18,000 cost for Mansard Roof replacement. However,
Joe will try to crunch some more numbers to make the Mansard Roof replacement
affordable.
- Advanci!- Testing is coming on May 12 to do a "special inspection" of the
concrete. Multiple levels of testing/approval are required to insure the structural
integrity of the new footings/foundation.
- Next "Progress Meeting" is May 23rd at 11 a.m. at 44. There may come a time
shortly when "Progress Meetings" cannot occur at 44.
\
- The "wiring" referenced above should go in before the sheetrocking is complete.
- BRM does not have a fully signed Change Order from Verticon for the deletion of
the Performance Bond.
- P. Mays is available to work on our Soft Cost Budget as various "contingencies"
no longer need to be included.
- L. Hayes also has color samples for the wood bathroom doors and the marble
"saddles".
- A scheduled "Progress Meeting" for June 6th will be at noon. A copy of the
Agenda for the "Progress Meetings" is attached (see Section 1.4.C.)

about:blank
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Addition and Renovations for the MONROE FREE LIBRARY

Monroe, New York
BRMAN":

BUTLER
ROWLAND
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Hem
1.

2.

Topic
Contract Items
""Street"Tre'es"'~"'"

DATE:

7 Apri12014

LOCATION:

Verticon Conference Room (24 Gilbert St. Ext), Monroe

ATTENDING:

Kathy Demos, Monroe Free Library (l'v1FL) Board Trustee
Sandra Keltai, MFL Board Trustee
Barbara Zerner, MFL Board Tnlstee
Charles Pakula, MFL Board Trustee
Hormoz Nozari, MFL Board Trustee
Erminie D'Onofrio, MFL Board Trustee
Joe D'Angelico, Verticon Ltd. (part of the meeting)
Dan Devens, Vertic on Ltd. (part of the meeting)
-S ...... ~.""Jl, Verticon Ltd. (part of the meeting)
Paul K. Mays, Butler Rowland Mays Architects (BRMA), Principal in Charge
Lisa Hayes, Butler Rowland Mays Architects (BRMA), Project Architect

JDleseX'iptiolt'! / Commen.t

MFL & BRMA discussed amending the Substantial Completion date in the Owner-Ard1itect
Agreement from April 30, 2014 to April 30, 2015, at no additional charge.

,.,."'". .

"'K1F["note,rffiai""ili'ere"'were"'ihree'"street'trees'Shown'on-ihe"approvedIamendecrsft'e··prail~~buHhey"·are·'''·~·

not shown on the set of drawings that Verticon is using. BRMA to contact Mike Sandor for verification
oflocation. Post Meeting Note: Mike Sandor confirmed to PKM that trees are to bep/aced in front of Book

Garden, and are on approved drawings. (See attached)

\
"-"I"'~'-"-

,,·-·EnVironmentaI··,,~·"·-··--·· ·""MP'L""aSkecf'SRMX-to'"reView"ltighlIghtea"·questi'ons'a:nd"provlde'·a'pproi;rIate'·respons'eBM·reiativeto--·"~""-"-····
Risk Assessment
Questionnaire

"friable asbestos" and whether the building has received an environmental assessment. BR1vfA to
contact Ambient Environmental. Post Meeting Note: BRMA prooided the following response via email to
MFL (Kathy Demos), on 5/6/14:
Environmental Risk Assessment Questionnaire
Kathy:
Finally got aU the information for you.
1 believe that you have answered Items #4 and #6, which were highlighted (#4: other locations; #6 oil tank). I think
attaching the 011 tank certification to the questionnaire would be appropriate.

\

For #20. We would have you write In the comments:
"Areas of renovations have been, tested as part of the project as per the attached Hazardous Materials Survey, dated
April 26, 2013 by Ambient Environmental. /I
Joella notes that they did not do an entire building survey, so she Is not 100% certain there are no friable materials
in concealed spaces, but she has addressed all areas affected by the project.
For #22. We would have you check Yes (with an asterisk), and also write in the comments:
"Areas of renovations have been tested as part of the project as per the attached Hazardous Materials Survey, dated
April 26, 2013 by Ambient Environmental."
A Phase 1 Environmental Assessment Is typically performed as a precursor to a public institution purchasing a
building. To our knowledge, there is no Phase 1 Environmental Report for this existing library building. Joel1a notes
that your library may have had some site assessment done in the past by previous firms, but we are not aware of
anything prior to her report. You may also write something to that effect In the comments as well.
I don't know If you have already given a copy of the Hazardous Materials Survey to the bank, but I would include It
with the Questionnaire,
I hope this suffices. Please let me know if you need more Information. Thankyou.
Lisa

BRMA"wiifreView"ar;d"'c'o'mpal~e"Vel:ticon'"s'oft'''costs'Witb''Uv;rMa'r'x"soft"costs"to"'iIilcfthe'ciifference"In"

amounts. Post Meeting Not.· PKM forwarded to MFL (Kathy) on 4/24/14.
5.

liilllng·····_······MFLiliscusse,riIiebilllngs!orb·oiIiiIieGranIwork"{window·s)andiIie·renova!lonproject:iViFLnas·
not received recent invoices, which BRMA noted were mailed to 44 Millpond Parkway. BRMA will
make sure the Grant work (windows) invoices are differentiated from tne renovation project, as MFL
needs to show them separately for the matching grant.

··6:-·' ··job·progress·&Team Meetings

·BRMA~··Vertfcon·"ai;:a:"l\iIFL·'agre'e;rfo·'e's'tabHSh··Fri"days~at"2PM"for"j'ob·Pi~·ogre'ss'm·eetings;'b"egliU1ii1"!£'on·"'·"

Apri125, and proceeding every 2 week. after that. BRMA and MFL to meet ahead of the 2PM
meetings to discuss outstanding items. BRMA suggested 12:30, at a lunch location tbd.

Addition & Renovation for the MONROE FREE LIBRARY
Team Meeting Minutes
7 April 2014
Page 2of2

=:~::::I::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::":::::::::::"::::::::::::::::::::":=]

Y~~.~.~~ '!'il:r~f~~~~c~!}!~~"'!~'~~~I~~~~-\~~~'v~Ii~t~~~fZt~~ft!;:!I<;:1iir~c!i~i·Fa~~Z*l·~on~rliiieTtem·"from-·fh'eir··Stipiiiatelr'·'·'··. .·.
Payment Bond

Stun" Verticon noted that the bond was $19,327"00, as per their Schedule of Values (breakdown of their
costs for the project)" BRMA will prepare a Deduct Change Order for that amount, which officially
removes that amount from the project.
MFL discussed various insurance requirements with Verticon. JvIFL will discuss further with their
insurance provider.

··-K"·"·'· "" '~iilloietiiU'tneTn"""""""""-Ambieni"c'onfirme(fil1at-fue"ITnoieum"tile'ln'-fue~'mIddIe"p'or'tIon'oTthe"'e'Xisting"h"urrdiflg''does''rontaiil--existing building

asbestos, which will need to be remediated, or remain in place. BRMA confirmed that the tile could
remain, and that the carpet tile can be placed over it, with proper preparation.

""""""" "MFL"notecrtli'aTiheTOOii:gaiIonoin.iik;iIi"i"wasieakingancl"contamlr;ateci"iIie"iidjacentsoU;Ii;':s""j)een"
remediated, and a 7-day monitor is in place. The abatement contractor will submit a final
determination I certification once the 7-day waiting period is complete.

····lcc· . . -Haz·ar'dous. · _·", ·. . . . . . . "'MFL"is"awaIting"test"resuffS"ou'"th'e"rooflng'"hazardous"materia-is"'te'stlng':"Once'res'Ults"a're'In:"'i:o'ofing-""'""'. Materials

demolition can occur. Post Meeting Note: Ambient notes that the roofing caulk at flashing has asbestos
containing materials, and will need to be remediated.
Ambient defelTed PCD testing until roof testing implementation, to avoid a requirement for
submission of remediation plan if PCB's were discovered.

"B'RMAliii,fouTihe"proposecCcoior"sChemeforfuemferlor"ol"tli'e"bUlIdliigasfuiiQV;;s:"""""" """""""""""""
For the General Adult Collection & Staff Spaces, Teen Space & Children's Room, BRMA showed the
carpet tile, linoleum tile, door stair and paint colors, since these items have been submitted by
Verticon -so far. MFL approved the direction of the color schem'es to date, so that BRMA could retwn
the submittals to Verticon. BRMA will be providing a detailed list for the various colors and styles
once all other submittals relating to color have been submitted by Verticon. Outstanding items include
paver tile, ceramic tile, grouts, ceilings, etc. BRMA will have a comprehensive color board at that

\

time, for the MFL board approval.
-tmSE MINUTES REFLECT OUR UNDERSTANDING OF THE BUSINESS TRANSACTED AND DECISIONS OR STATEMENTS
MADE AT THIS MEETING. PLEASE PROVIDE CORRECTIONS OR ADDITIONS TO BRMA OFFICE WITHIN 10 DAYS OF DATE

STATED BELOW. Note: Items in italics happened after the meeting and are included for clarification purposes.
Respectfully Submitted by:

~1h.~
Lisa M" Hayes, BRMA
Date: May 8, 2014

cc: Attendees
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DATE:

25 April 2014

LOCATION:

Monroe Free Library (MFL)

.·ARcHrtEtTs;·············~"~·.b:!c~~~l1'!Cl.··~~ai,~a~*~~~;;;~~;rtx~~[;,~X.~~!,l:~:".~!!JE),I.,§l~~... ~~..,;.~:"7~ . . ~.:::"77 ...."7::·.·.·····
Barbara Zerner, MFL Board Trustee
LLP

[tem
1.

2.

Joe D'Angelico, Verticon Ltd.
Dan Devens, Verticon Ltd .
. Lisa Hayes, Bufier Rowland Mays Architects (BRMA), Project Architect

Topic
Agenda

Review I.Jrevious

Minutes

Review of Work

3.

'Progress

\

\

\

Action
Required
Provide to
MFL

Description I Comment
BRMA noted thaUhe agenda for Job Progress Meetings is listed in the
specifications as per 01,300 Administrative Requlrements! and-is
attached (Item #1). All attendees signed the attendance log, attached'
(Item #2).
.
.

BRMA noted" that in the, ~re-Co~struction Minutes~ d~ted ,Il.February
2014, there was "a 'change to Kathy Demos work phone number to
(845) 782-5197. Post Meeting Note: Add Paul May, cell plione numbe .. to
tile list: (518) 265·5325: See updated Cantact List attaclled (Item #3).

Add Paul
Maysto.
contact list

thatlne

4.

'.'

is

;.,

c. Contact ......•.•...• ,C,MFL&
Atlantic &.,. .y~rticon
Am:bient·

j·s

Meeting.NDte:MFL!Sandrtl·~eLtai cOl1jiJ7lled via email
sc/zedu.led to'beg~j.l on May 6, 2014.

work

.

b, None

Regardinglhe..asbestqs·removal at the windows, lli"ere is.a 3-day
postin.g.reqUir~d
to.the removal. Mft, ~s waitingfor Atlantic
em~ the·notific;a:t;ib-!'t, Visual inspection of the work required
by Ambient EnViron;rtental. (confirmed during the meeting). Post

priQr

llRMA

a. COrriRlete, ... a:.Vertkon
demolition:
.

came OJI 4/30/2Q14 via.;(!mqil notification from MFL/Sindra KeUai :via
Crossriver Envirciizmmtt{ll1nc. (see qttached, Itmlt #4).. . ..

to

BRMA

--_._.-

Verticon-note"q
interior demolition was nearly' complet~ ..
a. . Mosfof tl)e.fJoQ,ing a~ all of the dropped ceiling'& grid have
been'r~move~. The'linoIeurn tile in the middle.pfthe space will
'remahi., as it was·tested and _confirmed to contain asbestos. The
carpet tile can .be insta:l1~d ov~r this floor. The Jron~ of the space
needs to be scraped,ta_remove adhesive from the previous carpet
tile removal..
. .
.
b. Verliconjs in.tl:t~ process of cleaning up the, site; ~d noted that
the oil tank rerp.oya.I has. been completed. The contaIttinated 'soil
was'r'emDy~d and-? 7 .."¢ay sample was t*en. Thelibrary·is'
. awaiting ~uthQriZation tq proceed. Post Meeil.'ngNote!:A.utltorizatioll
c.

By

that the window

,

I<\e":tiiy Problems
i~ped~g :prowess

See asbestos reinoval,·.item,c. at Windows abov~; ..
Verticon will:cootdinate· the:schedule with.Ambient, PaUl Moore of
M&P Builders. and Atlantic. Verticon noted that Afiariiic estimated one
day for remov81s, ~nd·M&P. noted they would be on-si~ that day to
board' up the .openings. M&P also noted they would I)"gin their'
masonry openihg wo~'"the day after the asbestos r.emovals.

Review Submittal .
Schedule & Status

a.

BRMA hllllci· delivered s~bmitta1s to Vertic~n, and·notea·that the
HVAC roo£t0p \u1i.t~ were rejected and need to b~ resubrnit.fed.

b.

Verticon .pro~id~4 the· electr~cal panelboard resub~ittals-to
BRMA.
. '.

Conlact
Ambierit,
M&P,
Atlantic

.. ,Vertic-on

..

5.

c.

BRMA noied that. any submittals that in~olved their
subconsultan·ts·should be mailed dir.ect1y to·:tnem,.to:avoid
additional days 6fde!.ay by being.ent to BRMAfirst;' .

PostMeetjng 1'{ote~Por structw'al itelhs, smld to Rym.l-Biggs Associates,
c/o Cllris.Leslwr; 257.l.fsliel's Road, Clifton Pork;NY 12065 ph: (5)8)
406-5506~.fE.r Mec/zaiiicai, Blectricnl"oT Plumbil1g.item~J·se/id

......

..: . . ..

"

:

"~ ..: ......:.::.. .

-

to·

a .. Complete.
n.ew .." .
submittals· ..
b, Resubmit;
. .
HVAC.
submittals
c Mailing of
submittals to·
BRMAsub
consulhUlts .

.._--

~-----"".-,.,

.

a.BRMA
b. VertiGon

. C. Verticon

_.-

Addition & Renovation for the MONROE FREE LIBRARY
Job Progress Meeting #1 Minutes
24 April 2q14
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-.---r'-~·'----~-T--·-·SAGE Ellgineering, c/o Rob Wiltsie;'j''2flWes'tmIAvemie; Albany-;r1Y- --.------ - - - - - - 12203 ph: (518) 453-6091; jor site items, sm" to MJS Ellgineerillg &
Land SU11Jeyi11g, c/o Mike Sandor, 261 Greenwich Avenue, Goshen, NY
10924 ph: (845) 291-8657. All other s,,"mittols to be se1l1 directly 10
BRMA c/o Lisa Hayes.
. .
.

6.

Review off-site
fabrication &

The structural steel lintels .efcr interior enlarged masonry operrlngs)
have been delivered to the site. BRMA to review after the ni.eeting.

None

-. -'::'~ ..delivery:sc:h~dll)e--:-.-l?o'MVjeetillgHole~B.J<~.:'~~leslr!e'steel·lilll.els'''1'p~ar.t,~be.o§ :SPe~if!ed,::-;--- ........... -~:.~.• ~ ___ --.---•.- ••---- •.
7.

Plarined progress
, for w01;kin the next
2 weeks (look
ahead)

a.

Vertlcon provided their 2-weel< look ahead scliedule(.ttaclie~- .:Update
Item #5), Work proposed includes the window ,emovals & new
schedule for
window installation; interior masonry openings; rough grade site
riext meeting

a. Verticon ,

work; excavation for footings; form and pour footings; and install
undergrourid utilities.
b,

Verticon asked for a location of the electric meter, which is
required by the local utility on the exterior of the building. BRMA
suggested a location on the wall under the new entry p.ediment.
pear the corner of
addition. This was also reviewe~ and
'approved by MFL .after the meeting_

b. None

the

-nS.--I'M""a1n"""te=n"an=ce:-:cof;--+.'Nco=thi·cIn=gto=r=e=p=or"'t---- ..·----------·-~--------- .. -;N'con=·:e:-.--'-~-1----
Quality '!iid Work
Standard ,. '
.

9.

After revie'Wing the exterior demolition of most ~f the ·?l\Rnsard roof,

Effect QfProposed
Cha,itges'on

BRMA asked MFL about the pos·sible remo:val,of:t1-ie·p·ergola, as a way

tp be able to provide AlteiJ.1ate #1 i~ the projecf;.J'he p:etgola could be
added to the proj~ct at any time, but the time tb_do-~e.m:a.h~ard roof
work, and provide ,a cOIl).plete renovation is now. ~ D:eu -of iP-e
standard Proposi:t1'Request, which BRMA noted was the typiCal
proced ure for proposed Changes to the work, Verticon ·not~d.,they
woUld provide ·cos~ to MFL in a few days,sin!=€ footi:n.gs.and
'.
foundations woUld' begin in 2 weeks. Post Mee/inlt-iilte:·BRMA asked in'

Ptogres~,~chedul.e

\

& Coordiilli.1ior:a- .

Request for
Proposal,
Pridngto
BRMA&.··
MFL(or
. review

Verticon

afollolv-,ttp emidl for Vei'ffc01~ to 'provide separate line i!em~ JOr fo.otilIgs~·
piers, wood & trim jor .tlIepergola, bI orderfor MFL- to'dedde wlIether .
. footings & piers. s!JQ.ufd ,remain,
,. . .
.
.

\

'a.

10.

Per MFL req~est, ,;BRM1- .provided Change O!~~i .;~1. ~o, deduct the
cost of bonds £rom Vertic:::on's contract..'As pe~:Ve.rp~Dn'~:Schedule
of Values, thebonds'were $19,327.00. BRMA $ubmitt.d:three·
original CO's to San·dr~·Keltai, for signatt.~e.: ~.··the~ gllvethree
signed CO's to J?e D~Angelico for Ve~ticon's's,i.gna'~e~ . .".
..

The contr.act f9r Special Inspections was dis~ssed. :V!;!rtlc:cm noted
that they ¥/Quld b.e ready for inspections of.the· .' <'. • .
footings/ foundations shortly. BRMA noted.thatthe Special
Inspections .coniraCt has io be through the Li)mrry, per IDS Code.
BRMA noted that .Ryan-Biggs was qualified to' pe:rform:fu~t work.
The library ask~d to ·use a local firm. Verticon :reco~ended
Advance Testing, who;s located in CampbelU-JaltTheLibrary
would contact them fot ,a proposal.
. , .. " .
Post Meeting Notei.,.I\dvanceTestillg provided a p7"op'b~al; and BRMA
gave them access ~o.' the DTapbox faldel' for drll'£9ings and, speci/icntioils,
BRlvJ.A also provi~~d Ad~imce Testing with fl hqrdcf!PY. Wthe drawbigs
and specificati011sfoT their use.
, :. ::
....
. ..
c. MFL/Kathy asked fp," Project Manual forthe cDmmitt~e. BRMA
woUld have·a copy· sent £r.om the printing co~pany, .....
d. Ve,ticon asked.aboutthe footirig drain at the retaih)ng waiL S100
notes that th.e di'$l cOIJ.tin-y.es ~Q the S~'dwgs. BRMA to review
\1tJ.th M]S, Post M'eeting Note:jooting drain to:co1tneet io"catch basin ill
b_

.

ydl~d,

MJS to pro~ide i1~fDI111trti011

to meet .i1~v~·t;... , .

...

.

a. Verticof'!.. to
review~.sign .
and return

a.Verticon

one ori&rlal
toMFL, and
one original
toBRMAc
b. Speci!'l
Insp~ctipri.s

b,MFL
.

Contradto'be
executed

..
c. Additional .. .c.BRMA
s~ts copfed

d,BRMAtq
provide ..

clarification

·d.BRMA
MJS

Addition & Renovation for the MONROE FREE LIBRARY

Job Progress-Meeting #1 Minutes
24 April 2014
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------;---------------,--=e-,---nB"'R"M'A'-noted that Verticori should provide copies of invoices £"o-=r--"-::.-,Ar:i"d"'"di"tir:,o=n-=al;-r:-e,'VTe=r"tic=o=n:equipment and labor for all HV AC work, since part of the work is Paperwork
provided through a DLD Grant.
per grant
f.

MFL asked about the location of the titree trees on the site in front
of the book sale·build~ng. "BRMA to confirm location as per
Planning Board approval of MJS drawings, which do not appear
to be the most c;urrent set.

f. Current site
drawing to be
provided

f. MJS .

.

'~-:':-~':",'" ~~:~~~ri~~i'ili~l;~:t~~~.'hf~~f;~m::t:!h~~~!~~:_~·~r~Y:~~_~*::~:,'.~ :~~~~~~A~:ir~~ ':~~_~:~Y~~<>'~n~·~-·-·
11.

Job Progress
Meetings

- -tne next JQb ProgressMeeting lS'sclleduied for Friday, May 9 at 2:00
PM at the job site.

None.

THESE MINUTES REFLECT OUR UNDERSTANDING OF TI-lE BUSINESS TRANSACTED AND DECISIONS OR STATEMENTS
MADE AT THIS MEETING. PLEASE PROVIDE CORRECTIONS OR ADDITIONS TO BRMA OFFICE WITHIN 10 DAYS OF DATE
STATED BELOW. Note: Items in italics happened nfter the meeting and a~'e included for cinrijication purposes.
Respectfully Submi\ted by:

'~1J1.~'
Li5~·M. Hayes, BRMA
Dat~;

May 6; 2014

tc~ Attendees; MFL Library Board; Marilyn McIntosh;.PaurJviays (BRMA); Chris.Le.sher (Ryan-Biggs); Rob Wiltsie (SAGE); Mike
\. . Saiidof(MJS)
. .
.. .
. .
.
Attached:

1. Job Progress Meeting Agenda (1 page) . .... .
2. Project Meetii' ~! 1.ttendanci. Lo~ litage). .
3. Contact List
...
4. Crossriver Environmental attachme.nts (~ page$)
5. Vertic.on 2-week LookAhead Schedule (1 page)

,,,1119

\

."

\";

.. ,".

..

;.

~,":

.

MJS

ENGINEERING &
LAND SURVEYING, PC
MJS Engineering &
Land Surveying, PC

261 Greenwich Ave.
Goshen, NY 10924
Office: 645-291-8650
Fax:
845-291-8657

Project Name:
Proj ect Number:
Location:
Contact:
Company:

Monroe Library
060142.04
Village of Monroe

Date:
Time:
Weather:
Recorder:

6 May 2014
1:00 P.M.
Sunny 70 degrees
Michael Saudor, PE

.

Notes:

I was asked to review the site foundation work in which the foundation has been
excavated down to the bottom of the footing. There was water in the trenches but not a
lot. This made the sub grade wet and muddy. This is a very common situation when it
comes to a footing installation especially at this time of the year.
It is my suggestion that the contractor excavate out the loose material and place a 4 to 6
inch layer of crushed 'is inch to Y. inch stone in the excavation and them form the footing
to accept the concrete walls. It was also brought to my attention that the structural
drawings shows a footing drain and it was my suggestion that the footing drain be
directed towards Catch Basin #2 which is at the entrance of the facility.

\

\

I.

In speaking with Lisa Hays, she indicated that she was going to speak with the
geotechnical engineer as it relates to their suggestion. In any event, I provided a photo
and this is my suggestion of how to haudle this particular situation for this project.

Z:\060 142.04\Sile Observatiou Report O~-05·20 14.docK

1.4

.PROGRESS MEETINGS
A.

The Architect will schedule and administer meetings throughout progress of the Work as
necessitated by Progress of the Work.

B.

Attendance Required:
Suggested attendance:
. 1.
a}
Owner
..•. ~ ••..~.~~b} .•.....•....~ArcbitecL~.~. ","~" __•."',"
..•...• c·o}···· "Coristructi6iiManage("
d)
. Contractors

C.

Agenda: .
1.
Review minutes of previous meetings
2.
Review of Work progress
·3.
Field observations, problems, and decisions
4.
Identification of problems whIch impede planned progress
5.~eview of submittals schedule and .status of submittals
6.
Review of off·site fabrication and delivery schedules
7.
Planned progress during succeeding work period
ll.
Maintenance of quality arid Work standard
9.
.Effect of proposed changes on progress schedule and coordination.
10.
Other business relating to Work

D.

The Arc~itect will record minutes and distribute copies after meeting bParticipants, with
Owner an'd Architect, and those affected by decisions rnade.
". . .

\
PART 2 PRODUCTS
Not Used.
\

PART3 EXECUTiON
3.1.

CUTTING ANDpiATCHING
",

Employ

A.

~equest

'.

.'

".

,....

Ex~cute cutting, fitting, and patchirig to co~plete Work, and to: .

,1,
. 2.
3.
4.
.5,

D,

elem~rit~whiG~'~~eci:

,submilwri;ten
in advance.ofcuttihg oraltering
1. . Structural integrity of elemenl.
.
2.. 'Int'i'grity of weather·exposed or moisiure·resistant elements
3..
.EffiCiericy, maintenance, or safe.ty··of element
.4:
Visual qualities of sight exposed ,elements.
5.
Work·olOwner or separate contractor.

B.

C.

"

~kilieo~ntf experienced installer to perform cutting and patdii~g.

"Fit the s.everal parts togeth,er,tointegrate with other 'Work •
:Uncover Work to install or cCirtectil~timed Work,
.
Remove and:replac!3 defective and non-c<onformiilg Work,
.:Remove samples of installed Work for'testing,· .,:.' '
PtClvide ope'nings in elements Work for penetrations of mechanical and
electrical Work,
','
' .

or

. : Execute,work by methods to avoid d"mage to other Work, and which will 'provide proper
surfaces torect;live patching and finishi~g,
..•. . "
.
" Adminisir,~tive
.
.

Monroe Free Libr<lry' .
,.Additionand Renolia.tiori
, Project No, 1235 20 ;

': . ~

",.

.:-".

~eqUiFements
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